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Honorary Degrees Are Trainees Address
Special Edition of
Voted To Six As Board Woman's Club Relate 'Purple' Planned For
Of Regents Meet Here War Zone Experiences June Commencement
Governing Body Inspects Plant, Nummy, Weinberger, Others Large Issue To Be Published To
Approve Budget Plans; AdTake Place of Cap and Gown
Describe Experiences In
miral Jacobs To Receive
Action At Sea
There will be a special issue of the
Degree of Civil Law

New Series Number 96 7

Memorial Service Held,
For Dr. B. F. Finney
Corley Revives Happy Late Vice-Chancellor
Hour On the Hilltop Emeritus Is Honored
In All Saints' Chapel

At the regular meeting of the Se- Sewanee Purple in June to commemoThe Board of Regents of the Univer- wanee Woman's Club, Monday, April rate the seventy-seventh annual Comsity of the South met on April the 13th 17th, 1944, the president, Mrs. Alex- mencement of the College of Arts and
and 14th. On the evening of April ander Guerry, presented eight Trainees Sciences and the School of Theology Skits, Songs To Be Presented;
12th, a banquet was given by Dr. and from the Naval Unit of the University. of the University of the South. The
Music By New Trainee
Bishop Maxon, Dr. Guerry, Dr.
Mrs. Alexander Guerry at Tuckaway Through the efforts of Mrs. Guerry, it graduation exercise will take place
Dance Band
Baker, Pay Formal Tribute
Inn honoring the Regents and their was arranged for a number of the men on June 11 and 12, and the CommenceTo Sewanee's Great
wives.
who had seen action in the battle zones ment Purple will be published approxiOur next happy hour is to be highLeader
During their stay at Sewanee, the to come and tell something of what mately one week later in order that a lighted by two brief plays presented
complete story and pictures of the ser- by the Naval Trainees and the civilian
Regents inspected buildings, grounds, they had seen and done in conflict.
At twelve noon last Thursday, April
and equipment. The academic and the First Mrs. Guerry introduced Rob- vices may be printed.
students of the University under the
spiritual life of the University and its ert Robards from Seattle, Washington,
This course of action was decided able direction of Athletic Specialist 13, students and friends of the mountain gathered in All Saints' Chapel to
units were examined also. The results former Third Class Pharmacist's Mate, upon by the Publications Board of Bill Corley and Mrs. Jane Govan.
pay homage in a memorial service to
of the general situation and the V-12 who had served in the Pacific Theatre. the University in a special meeting on
The plays to be presented are "He the late Alumnus, Vice-Chancellor and
Program were pleasing.
He played two selections on the eupho- April 6. This large issue will be edited Knows All the Answers" and "The Vice-Chancellor Emeritus, Dr. BenjaThe revised budget for 1943-44, based nium, introducing his selections, "Eve- by Roy T. Strainge, Jr., Perrin H. Low- Perfect Gentleman".
The first is a
on the Navy contract of January, was ning Star" from "Tannhauser" by rey, USNR, and Robert Robards, USNR, take cff on the popular radio quiz show min Ficklin Finney, who departed this
life October 21, 1943. The tribute, quite
the
present
editors.
approved. The endowment invest- Richard Wagner and "The Lord's Pray"Double Your Money or Lump It," and
ments were checked, and expenditures er" by Albert Hay Malotte. He was The definite form of this issue has the latter is the story of the melo- befitting of a man so deserving, was
marked by a beauty that was both
for special purposes were granted. The accompanied by Gene West.
not yet been agreed upon, but it has dramatic capture and confession of a
simple and eloquent.
following honorary degrees were voted
Mrs. Guerry then introduced the first been decided to combine the last spy. Dramatic tryouts for these plays
Following a brief service of Morning
upon to be conferred on Commence- speaker, saying that it probably took scheduled publication with this special were held Friday, April 14, and those
Prayer by the Chaplain, Dr. Alexander
ment Day, June 12th, 1944:
edition,
which
will
make
a
paper
of
cast
in
"The
Perfect
Gentleman"
were:
as much courage to face this audience
Doctor of Civil Law: Vice Admiral as it had taken in the many times that from fourteen to twenty pages: The Harry Douglas as the General, Wein- Guerry, Vice-Chancellor, presented the
Randall Jacobs, Chief of Bureau of Na- the speakers had faced danger while two papers may be printed together berg as the General's Aide, Wilson speakers for the occasion, Dr. George
val Personnel, Commencement Orator. in action.
Snipes as the Mute, and Miss Kathe- M. Baker, Dean of the College of Arts
rine Tucker as the Secretary. The and Sciences, University of the South,
Doctor of Science: Doctor Tom
The first speaker was William NumCOMMANDER TROUT
tentative cast for "He Knew All the and the Rt. Rev. James M. Maxon, D.D.,
Douglas Spies, Nutritionist of Hillman
my from Brooklyn, New York, who was TO LEAVE UNIT
Answers" is made up of Emerson, Mit- Bishop of Tennessee and Chancellor
Hospital, Birmingham, Ala.
a Third Class Pharmacist's Mate before
of the University of the South. For this
chell, Morgan, Nes, and Dickey.
Doctor of Divinity: Commander Hen- coming to this Unit. He was attached
service the University Choir offered a
In about two weeks Commander
ry Bell Hodgkins, Chaplain U.S.N.R., to a transport at that time and particiAlso on the program will be a Naval
Commencement Preacher; Rev. New-pated in the invasion of Africa. Num- Russell J. Trout will leave the V-12 Quartet, song and dance routines, im- special anthem, "Lovely Appear" by
ton Middleton, Author and Composer of my joined the Navy in June, 1942, and unit at Sewanee for duty with the personations, and other vocal rendi- Gounod.
Sewanee's Alma Mater; Rev. Canon went through boot camp and hospital Veterans' Administration at Mur- tions. Music will be furnished by the In his introductory remarks Dr.
James R. Sharp of Nashville, Tennessee; training school at Providence, Rhode freesboro, Tenn. He will be the newly formed Trainee Dance Orchestra Guerry chose to open with lines from
Bishop Andrew Yu Yue Tsu, Bishop island. Shipping from Boston, he had Navy representative on a board organized by Specialist Corley with the Wordsworth's "Character of the Happy
of Kunming, China, and assistant Bish- experience aboard ship while training made up of four Army and one aid of Bill Criss and other musically Warrior",
Navy officers. The work of this
op of Hongkong.
along the Atlantic coast. Training durinclined trainees.
"He labours good on good tofixand
The following members of the Board of ing this time was done with dummy- board is to rate disabled veterans,
owes
Present
plans
are
for
the
happy
hour
determining
their
discharge
pay
as
Regents were present: Rt. Rev. James stores and ammunition, in a Naval
To virtues every triumph that he
to
be
held
May
14th,
but
Specialist
a
percentage
of
their
maximum
disM. Maxon, Chancellor, Memphis, Tenn.; beach party attached to the 35th Army
knows
Corley believes that it may take longer
Alexander Guerry, Vice-Chancellor, Engineers. Finally the time came for ability.
Who comprehends his trust and to
to
round
the
show
into
shape.
Sev/anee, Term.; Benjamin F. Cameron, the real thing and leaving Norfolk, the
the same
Chairman, Meridian, Miss., and Mrs.transport to which Nummy's party was as one, or the regular issue may be On behalf of all the trainees at the
Keeps faithful with a singleness of
Cameron; Rev. William S. Turner, attached "took out across the broad printed with a Commencement supple- Naval Unit here at Sewanee, the Puraim."
ple wishes to thank Specialist Corley
Secretary, West Palm Beach, Fla.; Rt. Atlantic", heading for Casablanca. This ment.
for his efforts to revive and organize
Rev. Frank A. Juhan, Jacksonville, crossing was made on an Army trans"It seems that William Wordsworth
In addition to the text of the gradu- the happy hour for entertainment. This must have been thinking of Dr. Finney
Fla.; Rt. Rev. R. Bland Mitchell, Little port and on this trip the stories about
Rock, Arkansas; Rt. Rev. Charles Cling- the old Army card games and crap ation speeches and the story of this unit has had good programs in the when he wrote these words in his
man, Louisville, Ky. and Mrs. Cling- games proved themselves to be true. Commencement, there will also be bio- past, but this one promises to be the poem. For Dr. Finney was good
man; Rev. Girault M. Jones, New Or- Landing was effected near Casablanca graphical sketches and pictures of all best of all.
throughout his whole being, in mind,
leans, La.; Rev. Malcolm W. Lockhart, on the African coast. The courage and civilian and theological students who
*
in spirit, in speech, in act. And all his
Boulder, Colo., and Mrs. Lockhart; stamina of those troops who were soon have graduated since the Commencelife he labored good on good io fix.
ment
last
June;
a
list
of
all
Naval
Warren Kearny, New Orleans. La.; to take part in the first American ofTo virtue, to his sincerity, and his
There Will be Dancing!
Vernon S. Tupper, Nashville, Tenn.; fensive operation in the European area Trainees who have received certificates
lofty character, he owed the achieveof achievement from, the University
J. A. Setze, Augusta, Ga.
ments of his career."
drew nothing but praise from Nummy. since the beginning of the V-12 Unit in
The Dance Club has announced
He told of the Naval bombardment of Sewanee last July; and a report of the
Dr. Guerry continued, "Dr. Finney
#
the coast, describing the thrill of see- first year of the Navy in Sewanee. The the next dance date will be May 6. made a remarkable contribution to the
ing our shells dropping into the enemy's editors are attempting to make this Beasley Smith and his Orchestra, as University of the South in the buildcountry. Nummy's beach party fol- Graduation Issue as nearly complete featured over WSM, will play for ings he built, in the funds he secured,
lowed the troops in when they landed and satisfactory as the Cap and Gown both the tea dance from 4 to 6 and in the development of the University
the evening formal from 9 until under his leadership. His chief conand set up a post for handling the of pre-war Sewanee as is possible.
12. Tickets will be sold at the tribution, however, was himself; his
wounded and getting them back to the
The
Cap
and
Gown,
the
college
annuUnion; Price $4.00 for both dances. greatest gift, the example of his un(Continued
on
page
8)
Sewanee Alumnus From Chatta(Continued on page 4)
selfish and unfailing devotion to Senooga Receives Commision
wanee. For the University is served
In New Orleans
nobly only by those who serve beyond
the call of duty at the sacrifice of self
New Orleans,—Rupert M. Colmore,
and personal gain."
Jr., of Chattanooga, has been promoted
Dr. Baker, paid honor to the man
from ensign USNR to Lieutenant (junyou're too tremulous—anyhow I don't really no-no".—Catch me on that dark of whom he said "The University of
ior grade) it was announced today by
"Behold her single in the field,
like to drink out of .a bottle; I was balcony in this big lonely store—
the South is monument to his fine
the New Orleans Armed Guard Center
Yon solitary Highland lass."
Twenty past four—maybe I'd better qualities. He was the spirit of Sewawhere he is attached.
—Wordsworth. raised refined.—
Lt. Colmore recently returned to the It is the PURPLE'S policy to print Five to four—maybe I'd best wait out- go outside again; they're probably driv- nee."
(Continued on page 7)
southern base after completing a seven both sides of any controversial matter. side on the sidewalk so none of my ing round and round the block hoping
month tour of duty as commanding It is our duty to do so. It is the duty friends will have to get out of the for a glimpse of my bright eager little
officer of the armed guard gun crew of any good sheet to do so. In our car and come inside to fetch me; al- face—Hush ducklings, you're making
°n a Liberty ship that made several last issue we printed an account of the ways thinking of others, that's me.— me a wee bit conspicuous; a lady is
trips across the hazardous north At- Chattanooga trip made by Mrs. Govan, Nice out here in the great outdoors, never conspicuous. Is it really neceslantic to the British Isles. He was Mrs. Dickson, Miss Johnny Tucker, and more room—sort of hard on the feet sary, I wonder, for all these little boys
charged with the defense of his ves- Mrs. Sanborn the previous week-end. though—I wouldn't mind, really I to huddle about my skirts this way?—
S6
1 in case of attack but stated that That account dealt with the first three wouldn't mind, really I wouldn't, if I Where are their parents at this hour on War Brought Close To Sewanee
U-boats never bothered any of the con- of the aforementioned ladies. This week didn't have these ducklings under my a Saturday afternoon?—Oh hush ducks,
Phi Chapter
arm;—and the 10 lbs of feed may have it isn't humanly possible to stand outvoys in which he ran.
we bring you Mrs. Sanborn's defense been a mistake—Theyt are sweet side Loveman's all afternoon and keep
The 29-year old officer was an out- of her conduct.
Tennessee beta of Phi Delta Theta
though, I love their little falsetto quacks your box forever on an even keel; what
standing athlete here in the UniverWe are, of course, only too delighted —Better go back inside, it will be more do I care if you do step all over your mourns the loss of four of her members
sity. He was a letter man in football, to find that Mrs. Sanborn's conduct is
during the last year.
basketball and track. He was all- defendable. We were sure that it was.restful; anyhow, they did say in the own big flat feet—how would you like
Lieut. Alden T. Mann died in a Gerto
be
me?
Suppose
the
situation
were
shoe
dept.
southeastern choice at tackle in 1936 In a very lucid account Mrs. Sanborn
man Hospital, May 22, 1943. His flying
reversed,
and
you
had
to
be
carrying
a
nd captained both the football and has framed the complicated happenings
Ten after four—seems odd; I do hope me?—"What did you say, little boy? fortress had been shot down after a
Ca
ge squads.
of that day and the facts which pre- Miss Johnny hasn't been hit by a car Is that me making that funny noise? raid over Wilhelmshaven. Lieut. Mann
Lt. Colmore was with the American vented her from meeting her friends. or anything—for that matter I hope Certainly not, you revolting little em- had been recommended for the Dis«ust and Banking Co., before entering We print the story now made simple.
Miss Nell and Miss Jane are in robust bryo; but if you don't quit peering up tinguished Flying Cross.
we service February 15, 1943. He took
health—Here comes the gallant South- under my hat I'll make a noise that
Lieut. Charles M. Armstrong lost his
The
Editors.
his
naval training at Fort Schuyler,
HA—Safe on first—Punctuality is the ern centenarian ogling along again—I will shock you into a coma. Oh shut life in an airplane collision, at Bradley
zf- Y., Boston, Mass., and Gulfport, virtue of kings, and here I am, right suppose he's going to have another shot up ducklings—not ducklings, ducks— Field, Conn., August 4, 1943.
Miss.
Lieut. Col. Henry Walker, III, a gradbefore the dot, Nature's Noblewoman— at pinching my arm—Why do I never ducklings' must be a term of endearHe is the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ru- Loveman's Shoe Department strikes me get pinched by anybody but centenar- ment. Well, best go inside again, the uate of West Point, was killed over
Pert N. Colmore, Sr. Lt. Colmore's as an eerie place to meet; all those ians? Or do I mean centurions? Won- traffic man is looking at this little army England, February 24, 1944.
*«e, Virginia, and their two boys are strange exposed toes of harried-look der what it would be like to be pinched gathering about me.
Pfc. Rumsey Lewis died from an ac1Vln
g at their Chattanooga home.
cident at Camp Mackall, March 27, and
ing women, and the grim faces of the by a centurion?—No, I don't think so;
Twenty to five—something terrible was buried in Nashville. The flag
clerks—Unnerving, that's what I calls they probably didn't know their own
must
have happened, no one is that used at his funeral was sent to his
strength;
better
just
be
content,—here,
it.—Wish I had a coke—maybe the aged
r'Ie A ' K e n n e t h Paul Adler was mar- dodo who directs store traffic can point h e r e , pull yourself together—"Oh, late, ever—I wonder if Miss Nell had fraternity at Sewanee, and will be
d to Miss Alice Cecilia Sprafkin on
thank you very much, I was just on some sort of spell? She was looking hung in the Memorial Chapter room
j e b r u a r y 26, at Fort Monmouth, New me to a quick one— "Right up on the
none too well, I thought the last time at a service to be held in Memory of
®rsey. Kurt was a student in the balcony? Thank you"—no you don't; the spoor of a coca cola—Oh, don't I saw her—Nell had a spell, and let these Phis who have died in the serI'll
not
be
trapped
up
on
that
balcony
bother,
please,
I
wouldn't
put
you
to
y rs ui ti y during 1942-43 before going
vice of their country.
(Continued on poge 5)
with you; and stop pinching my arm, that trouble—No, really, thank you,
mto
the Army.

Colmore Promoted To
Rank of Lieutenant

Behold Her Single

Fraternity Loss Felt
By Local Men's Group
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I never went into any action that I
was not frightened. That's what I told
my men when they came to me for encouragement.—Comdr. Donald J. MacDonald, Navy's most decorated officer.
» * • *
I jumped off the flight deck with less
on than I was born with. I left part of
my hide.—Capt. John G. Crommelin,
Jr., carrier Liscome Bay survivor.

G.C.Myers Receives Colleges Hard Hit
Air Force Commission By Curtailment of
Son of Rev. and Mrs. G.B; Myers Army Training Unit
Earns His Wings At
Columbus, Miss.

Dr. Dodds, President of Princeton, Says Shutdown Is
"Financial and Moral"
George Clifton Myers, son of the Rev.
and Mrs. G. B. Myers of Sewanee, r e Blow

ceived his wings and was commissioned
a second lieutenant in the Army Air
PRINCETON, N. J.— (IP.)—The War
LIEUT. J. G. CORNWELL, U.S.N.R.
REV. GEORGE J. HALL
Force at the Columbus Army Air Field, Department's curtailment of its speciaCOACH HARRIS C. MOORE
MRS. T. D. GOVAN, LIBRARY
Columbus, Miss., on April 15. Lieut. lized training program will be a serious
PROF. W. W. LEWIS
PROF. W. H. MACKELLAR
Myers was in the class of '46 in the blow, morally and financially, to many
PROF. A. C. MARTIN
University of the South and was a colleges, according to Dr. Harold W.
member of the Delta Tau Delta Fra- Dodds, president of Princeton UniverFeatures
* • * •
ternity. Lieut. Myers has returned to sity.
Henry Havens
Bob Nes, A. S.
German prisoners of war in a Col- Sewanee on April 19, with his parents,
Bob Amis, A.S.
"Morally, because they had been asCharles Karsten
Dick Ovington, A.S.
orado camp went on a sitdown strike who were present at his graduation, sured that their work with the trainTom Beattie, A.S.
Bland Mitchell, A.S.
Henry Prior
last week. They had better content for a short leave before going into his ees was of the utmost importance.
Snowden Boyle, A.S.
Robert Robards, A.S. themselves with this form of demon- transitional training in B-24 Bombers Financially, because the fees from the
Charles Moss, A. S.
Clarence Edmondson
John D. Worrell, Jr. stration. It wouldn't be well for their at Maxwell Field, Montgomery, Ala. government were enabling them to pay
William Hankins, A. S.
own safety were they to stage a walk- Lieut. Myers began his pilot training the salaries of their remaining faculties
Staff
in June, 1943, at Douglas, Georgia.
out.
and staffs.
Tommy Houser, A.S.
Jennings Goza, A.S.
John Collier, A.S.
* * • •
"Coming this late, the blow finds
Duwain Hughes
Neely Grant, A.S.
Joe Cumming, A.S.
Freedom must always be exercised
those faculty members whose services
Charles Johnson, A.S. u n d e r discipline. — Dr. Robert G.
Harry Douglas, A.S.
Edwin Herring, A.S.
will not be required for teaching in a
Sproule, president University of Caliless advantageous position to place
Sports Editor
fornia.
themselves in war work than they
CHARLES S. ANDERSON, A.S.
would have been some months ago.
* * * •
Frequently teachers were prevailed upThe first death sentence imposed by
Staff
a federal court in the United States was Pupils of Gene West To Pre-on to stay on the campus rather than
Calhoun Winton, A.S. passed in New Bern, N. C , in 1793,
Bob Warner
John F. Waymouth
sent Interesting Program
take more exciting war jobs elsewhere,
Tommy Houser, A.S. when four sailors were hanged for
John Collier, A.S.
Phil Callihan, A.S.
because of the need for them in certain
The glee club of the Sewanee Public required subjects.
mutiny.
Photography
Cartoons
School will give a concert in the Union
* * * *
"On the other hand, the acceleration,
WILLIAM R. TERRELL, A.S.
HERBERT H. HIGHFILL, A.S.
"The Allied merchant fleet continues Auditorium Sunday afternoon, April in the fathers' draft and more strict
to improve both in quantity and quali- 30th, at 4:00 pjn. This will be the regulations concerning deferment on
ty, but the strength of the U-boat first public appearance of the group scientific grounds would have soon deAssociate Business Manager force remains considerable and calls of twenty-five children from the 6th, prived the colleges of the services of
Business Manager
WILSON C. SNIPES, A.S.
EDDIE CARPENTER
for powerful efforts by surface and air 7th, and 8th grades of the school who a number of faculty members in any
f o r c e s." — Joint Roosevelt-Churchill have been working under the direction case.
Circulation Manager
of Gene West for nearly two years.
Cabinet.
"At best, the next year will be one
Mr. West, who is a member of the
BILL CARPENTER, A.S.
* * * •
Middle Class in the Theological School, of grave financial difficulties for men's
We must have new submarines in
Staff
has been meeting with the Glee Club colleges whose war teaching had been
ever increasing numbers if we are to two afternoons a week training them in chiefly or wholly concerned with Army
Ralph Banks, A.S.
Bill Fowle
Ed Randle
maintain our role in the Pacific.—Rear part singing and the traditions of class- trainees. Some may be driven to susBob Nes, A.S.
Bob Thomas
Doug Castleberry, A.S.
Adm. Freeland A. Daubin, commander ical and folk music. He is very en- pend for the duration.
Eddie Turner
Lonnie Emerson, A.S.
of submarines, Atlantic fleet.
"Coeducational colleges and those
thusiastic about the progress the chil* » * *
dren have made and the program with Navy units will feel the blow
All the guys out there are missing promises to be a most enjoyable one. less, and many of those affected are coPublished by the Students of the UNIVERSITY OF THE SOOTH twice monthly
death by inches all the time. It gets Included on the program will be a se- educational.
during the academic year of 1943-1944 from September 22nd.
routine after a little time in enemy lection from the Russian Great Vespers,
"On the other hand, a larger proterritory.—Chief Machinist's Mate Wal- two English prayers, "Let Us Adore portion of faculty can now devote
Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for in section ter J. Ruff, back from the Pacific.
Thee, O Christ" and "God be in my more time to the improvement of the
1103, Act of October 3, 1917, authorized October 23, 1918.
* * * *
head", Gerhardt's "O Sacred Head" as curriculum and to the rehabilitation of
This nation at the end of 1944 will arranged by Christiansen, "Come to the their courses to meet post-war condihave naval power and acompanying Fair" by Easthope Martin, "O, No,tions than has been possible for those
Intercollegiate Press
air power to go with it to match the John", a Somerset folk song, a negro who have been carrying exhausting
1943
Member
1944.
naval forces of the rest of the world. spiritual "Trampin'" by Edward Boat- teaching loads. If the financial pro—Navy Undersecretary James V. For- ner, and "Vanka Tanka."
blem can be solved, the colleges will
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISING BY
restal.
thus be able to meet the needs of deNational AdvertisingService, Inc.
There will be no admission charge for mobilized soldiers, as they return, more
* * » «
College Publishers Representative
Not everybody will be happy after this concert. The public is cordially effectively than would have otherwise
4 2 O M.-.DSSON AVE.
NEW YORK, N. Y.
the war, and it is much better that the invited.
been possible.
CHICAGO - BOSTON - LOS ANGELES - SAN FRANCISCO
Germans and Japs be unhappy than the
"The state-supported institutions can
PROGRAM
Czechs and Chinese.—Dr. Hans Hohn
turn to their legislatures for financial
of Smith College.
Part I
relief. The private institutions will
* * » *
have to depend on alumni and friends,
An Old English Prayer
We must realize that in all parts of
God be in my head whose loyalty in the past has made the
Europe now dominated by Germany,
Kalmin
Selection
from the Great institutions what they are today."
democratic institutions have been abolVesper of the Russian Orthodox
ished. Somehow we must restore the
Church
fundamental that every citizen is r e standing about what a "social studies"
Let us adore thee, course is. Actually, it is any social
sponsible for the government.—Jean Vincenzo Ruffo
Monnet, commissioner-at-large, French
O Christ
science organized for teaching. A "soCommittee of National Liberation.
Gerhardt
O Sacred Head arranged cial studies" course can be either a
* • * «
by Christiansen
completely orthodox course in AmeriWe mean to be done for good and
can history or a history course which
all with the German general staff and
places major emphasis on social and
Part II
the German military tradition and the
economic concepts rather than on poO, No, John
German lust for power and the German A Somerset Folk Song
litical history.
Vanka Tanka
habit of aggression. — British Home Author Unknown
He agrees with the critics who say
Secretary Herbert Morrison.
Easthope Martin
Come to the Fair the economic interpretation of history
* • » *
Edward Boatner
Trampin' is only one way of viewing the past.
I don't think the war is nearing an
Propoganda, it seems to us, is based primarily upon the gullibility of a
To those who fear that pupils are made
far more familiar with the weaknesses
person. It has the enormous effect it does because most peoples are persons. end—we've still got a lot of fighting to
SEWANEE PUBLIC SCHOOL
do and a lot of material to produce.
of great men than with their virtues
At the beginning of the war, propoganda was "one of Germany's weapons"— Where I come from, we don't sell the
PRESENTS
and accomplishments. Professor Andwe were warned against it. It was a thing to be abhorred—certainly the hide until we've shot the bear.—Generson said that debunking has never
democracies would never stoop to using it.
THE
GLEE
CLUB
eral Knudsen, former head of General
been done so devastatingly in textToday, through the influence of the Motion Picture Industry largely, the Motors.
books as in popular biography, hisIN
real values and issues of the war have been almost completely submerged, and
« » • *
torical fiction, the movies, and the
the smoothly insidious chauvanism of the "movies" stands in most minds,
Destruction of the Japanese empire
C O N C E R T
press.
unrecognized. Hollywood has been criticized for many things, and there are is the navy's goal, to be accomplished
To make it clear that American heAt the Union Auditorium
still many questions which will be answered only in future time concerning by delivering the heaviest attacks of
roes were not supported and appreciwhich we are capable, as soon and as
the ethical and artistic patterns of the products stemming from her.
ated by all their contemporaries, howApril 30th, 1944, at 4:00 o'clock
often as possible, where it will hurt
ever, is not debunking; instead it is
Hollywood—that is, the brains of the few men who dominate the Industry—
the most. Difficulties that lie ahead
helping pupils understand how prohas been careful not to mention propaganda in her products—and has then filled are "tremendously greater" than those
gress in a democratic nation depends
them to the point of overflowing with the cheapest variety of drivel. For already overcome.—Adm. Ernest J.
on honest differences of opinion which
a long time it lay under the surface of the pictures—lately it has been the King, Commander-in-chief U. S. Fleet.
sometimes degenerate into bitter facsurface, the body, and even the bottom of almost every production coming
tional strife, the Cornell history proout of Hollywood. To be as hypocritical as Hollywood has been about the use
fessor stated.
of it is bad enough. To then unload any sort of stupid, sentimental, blind
There are ways, he believes, to help
pseudo-patriotism on the public—dressed as entertainment—is indeed strange.
pupils learn more effectively, as well
What is even stranger is the fact that the American people will stand for it.
as to retain longer what they learn.
Criticisms are "Social Material", Pupils need a wealth of information
The fact that they will stand for it seems to be where the trouble lies.
Debunking, and Student
focused on important concepts if they
For a long time, "movies" have become a habit—they have changed very Do not become a hermit, dear, while I
am far away,
Ignorance
are to reflect on happenings of a bysubtly the moral and ethical values of a country—they have been perhaps one
Just have a lot of fun, dear, slip out
gone period or to think constructively
of the most serious deadening influences in the thought of a people that has
each night and play,
ITHACA, N. Y.—(I.P.)—Criticism of
ever existed. They have set up a standard of false values that are incom- Have the boys around, dear, they too the way American history is taught about the great problems of our day.
Teachers must make definite Vr0~
patible with any real values that have existed throughout history. Occasionally
must have their fling;
in the schools usually points out one visions for review, and there must be
they have produced a fine bit of art, or good entertainment, which was note- Be sure and treat them kind, dear, of the following charges: 1, History
a clear understanding on the part of
worthy—there is no denying that—but for those who are entertained to be- laugh and dance and sing.
content is diluted with "social material"; both teachers and pupils of what is t 0
Do anything you will, dear, spoon and 2, The discussion of American institu- be learned, as well as a material recome slaves to the minds behind the entertainers is a foolish thing.
flirt and park,
tions and heroes is excessively critical; duction in the amount to be learned,
As the "movies" stand today they are a serious deadening influence to all
minds. They can be good entertainment—but to make them good entertainment, With Tom, Dick and Harry, dear, have and 3, Pupils know shockingly little according to Prof. Anderson.
fun after dark,
history.
He cautioned that with the critics
the public must exercise a mind and a discriminating taste.
The years are all too few, dear, your
In discussing the first charge, Prof. who say, "Pupils know little history/
At present they are an empty vessel . . . and they certainly are making a loud
chasing 'round to check,
Howard R. Anderson of the history de- one can neither agree nor disagre6
sound.
But should I find you do, dear, I'll partment at Cornell University said without pointing out that the results
Ecrasez Vinfame!
break your doggone neck! ! !
that there has been much misunder(Continued on page 7)
Contributors

Grade School Singers
Give Initial Concert
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The, Empty Vessel Makes the Loudest Sound . . .

"Dear"

Cornell Professor
Defends U.S. History
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Student Chapel At
The Spinal CoEumn Redlands
Succeeds
Dartmoor

Moral Tunes In Greens Jlnd Tellows
or

Diggings

Programs Go Over Well
Chinese Educational Varied
With California Students
Back with another fortnight's good System Continues
REDLANDS, CAL.—(I.P.)—"Perhaps
earth—look for the publication of our
new opus on the woes of a columnist, Through War Hardship the revival of the custom of compulsory chapel would be of significance in
soon to be released. The trouble with
writing this little ditty is that all of
you guys are going with different girls
by the time the paper conies out. While
we think of it, was there anybody who
DIDN'T go to Atlanta last weekend?
—Town must have looked like hdqtrs.
for the eighth district.
Shelton, local strongboy, did manage
to get to Nashville to dig the hep chix,
and Beattie had a gay day in same
town with his new find—wonderful
things, these lonely hearts clubs, Tom,
no?
At the phone co. dance in Chatta' nooga—McConnico and Wilde called up
a girl for a date and she brought along
a harem—imagine getting five numbers
on one call. Cavender and Stegall enjoyed the privately-operated lemonade
stand in front of the Patten. Dance
must have been a wallflower's dream
—ratio of 50 men to a girl.
Tut Norvell and Rufe Hibbett made
their second trip home in as many
weeks—next week they're sending for
their families—tuff stuff, this being
away from home for so long. We hear
that the luvbug has bitten Comrade
Cramer at last or again or something
—he'll soon learn that the army is a
separate branch. Brigham finds that
he can work math much better when
under the influence. Allison will either
have to take the pledge or conquer
his urge to regurge, sez Kellams. Did
you catch the sharp pic of our boy
Stone in the Nashville rag as a candidate for the state links crown—he
immediately sent fifty copies home.
Localights . . . Hall and Magwitz
sat up into the wee hours waiting for
that convertible—did it ever come, fellas? Schwartz is still shuddering over
that rude crude gag about the egg.
Landreth, erstwhile stay-at-home, has
found contentment right here on the
mountain. Funny deal about Hord and
Patterson at the cinema—while the
handshakers extraordinary were arguing over who should date Louise, she
pulled a Houdini on the sad lads. Sam
Seat is wondering who was the dream
in green around here Sunday ayem—
and so are we. And wasn't that a
thoughtful tribute we received from
the Cannon s.s. men Monday dawn?—
nice of them to come over en masse
just to get us out of bed. Can it be
that the good doctor is just a wee bit
green over the success of the knit-andpurl boys?
Here are a few things we learned in
our research in Chattanooga the other
weekend, thought we'd jot them down:
You can sleep unmolested in the bottom of the elevator1 shaft in any of
the smaller hotels after 0200.
Don't read menus—ask for an egg
sandwich—it's all they've got.
A fifth does not necessarily refer to
one of Crosby's nags, but they come in
just about as regularly.
You can't get by with a dollar at the
Silver Dollar.
Rooms are reasonably priced—reserve now for that December liberty.
There are no privates in the army
anymore—they have all been commissioned shavetails.
A rhumba is a bar that is all out of
scotch, rye, and gin.
Everybody is town is doing everything you want to do, and much quicker.
How about a plug before we declare
bankruptcy—Bill Corley comes on with
the first of his variety series soon. It'll
be good—we hope to see you there.
• * • •

Life In The Canyon
Well, Easter has come and gone and
the boys have gone and come, back! !
But quite a number of the crew were
able to get shore liberty and spent the
week-end very enjoyably from what we
hear. Of course there were those poor
unfortunates who were on the "honor
roll", but we thought of them. However,
as we said many did get to go elsewhere; "Arkansas" Lancaster went
home to Arkansas, Moss went to see
his woman in Nashville, Nes went to
Nashville, Hicks went to Nashville, Collier went to Memphis, and Stokes and
iley went to Chattanooga just to name
a few. Then this week-end we again
had some boys galavanting off. "Arkansas" Lancaster went home to Arkansas
(he must be trying to rival Bob Burns)
Tator went—someplace, MacDonnell
and McDonough went to Nashville, and
Nummy went to Clara's!
For the past two weeks the good ship
Cannon has had to sail through some
pretty rough water. But I'm sure all

Frank N. Brown, of Notre Dame
Brings Report After Survey,
Says Spirit is Marvelous;
System is Good
NOTRE DAME, Ind.—(IP.)—Chinese
universities, despite their moving in
many cases from their traditional sites,
and the loss of equipment from such
moves and from bombing, have preserved their faculties and their curricula to a surprising and effective degree, according to Frank N. M. Brown,
head of the department of aeronautical
engineering of the University of Notre
Dame.
Prof. Brown, sent last May by the
state department to China to cooperate
with the minister of education of that
country, recently returned to the University. In reporting his conclusions,
Prof. Brown has many points of interest.
In the field of engineering, which was
his special interest, Prof. Brown said
that the Chinese situation in academic
training was almost as satisfactory as
the present American college field. The
morale is good, and there is no immediate need of teachers.
The situation in China, first concern
in the mission, was extended after Prof.
Brown left the United States, and
took him to India, Egypt, Turkey and
the Near Eastern countries to make
similar studies and recommendations.
First result of the survey in these
countries is the survey made in American colleges and universities of the
middlewest and the east by Prof. Brown
since his return, and the setting up of
an avenue for receiving Chinese engineering students on a graduate assistant
status in this country. Some 700
Chinese engineering graduates from
that country will be absorbed annually
by the American colleges, working
through a new office in the Chinese
Embassy, through the Chinese National
Resources Commission, the Commission on Aeronautical Affairs of the
Chinese government, and the China
Defense Supplies organization.
The University of Notre Dame, Prof.
Brown revealed, has agreed to take
four such Chinese students. They will
work in chemistry and chemical engineering.
The Basic defect of education in
engineering in the countries he visited,
Prof. Brown stated, is the absence of
industrial opportunities for the young
engineering in the countries he visited,
field- in almost entirely lacking in
China. As a result, instead of the
practical apprenticeship such as American industry offers the college man,
the young Chinese engineer has begun
immediately either a teaching job or
a government ministry, or a job completely outside his field. The American
college cooperation will permit these
young men to put their training to
immediate practical use.
Prof. Brown expects this cooperation
to be extended to Egypt and Turkey,
and other countries. He believes that
through this educational program, our
government has one of its most effective approaches to the peoples of
other countries. And he added that
already our state department seems
to be basing its program on this idea
of a cultural and social approach to
will agree that it could have been even
rougher so that calisthenics would have
been d r o w n e d out. On reflection
though, it probably would have been
us who got drowned. Anyway, the
point is they haven't and neither have
we and calisthentics go on. "O, What
a Beautiful Morning"—it used to be
back in Civilian days! Nevertheless,
there are always those ironies of fate
and our track stars seem to be very
tender. Yes, boys you must be careful of your leg muscles.
It has to be admitted that there is
a great deal going on aboard our good
ship, but what there is good can't be
printed and what can be printed isn't
good. About three weeks ago two Cannonites graciously gave up a very important job on the PURPLE staff and left
it for another. That was a true act of
a gentleman and the benefactor (?) is
very appreciative. However, we understand that those two were really the
better writers and it is regretted that
they gave it up. In spite of it all, the
world goes on even if this column
stands still and so until next time we
bid you adieu.

our present war in the whole question
of morale and understanding of the ultimate purposes."
This is the belief of Dr. Elam J.
Anderson, president of the University of
Redlands where the students have been
shown to profit by the ancient custom.
Three anonymous polls taken during
the last five years show that students
overwhelmingly approve of the compulsory chapel with a religious character.
"Undoubtedly this institution which
has disappeared from so large a majority of our American colleges has a
significant influence in bringing together
and giving a spirit of unity to a student
body," states Dr. Anderson.
Students at the University meet in
the Chapel four times a week under
the direction of the administration. Attendance is required. Programs are
carefully planned under the immediate
direction of Dr. Anderson. He has two
assistants, the president and vice-president of the Student body. A brief religious service is held at the beginning
of each chapel program. This consists
of the singing of a hymn and a brief
devotional. The program which follows
has been varied. Outside speakers,
musical programs, and programs presented by students themselves make up
the presentation.

The Real Reason Mary Ate Worms was Because of a Man!
Once upon a time there was a student in a college named Mary.
* * * * * *
She was very happy in the college, because there were pulenty of boy-eees
around for her to date.
* * * * * *
She was crazy about dates, because she loved banana splits, and her dates
always bought her banana splits. . . .
. . . after she turned her eyes up, and smiled that "you-enormous-bronzegod-of-a-man" smile at them and uncovered one well turned knee ever so
slightly.
* * * * * *
In fact, most of them fell all over themselves, getting to the counter,
screaming for several splits, throwing their money in bills to the nearest
waitress, and bounding back to Mary with their mouths watering and their
arms full of splits.
* * * * * *
Mary began to take on a little weight.
* * * * * *
But she just laughed her simple little laugh and went right on pulling her
little tricks and letting the boy-eees fall over themselves breaking transportation records carrying banana splits.
* * * * * *
As a matter of fact she waxed fat.
* * * * * *
One day she came home for dinner, and told her mother she didn't care
for any, thank you.
* * * * * * .

She toddled upstairs, and lay down, because the room seemed to be spinning
around, and she felt strange and her head was quite hot.
* * * * * *
A plague on those banana splits, Mary said, and a plague on the boy-eees too!
* * * * * *
If her mother had heard her say that, she would have summoned a dozen
doctors, for she would have known Mary was REALLY sick!
* * * * * *
Mary
kept
feeling
funnier
and
funnier, dizzier and dizzier, and this puzzled
Philip Lamb, twenty-five, a deckhand
her,
for
she
was
a
brunette.
on the tug Thomas Howard, moored at
* * * * * *
North First Street, Brooklyn, was
boarding the tug yesterday when he She looked in the mirror, and her image seemed all blurred, and sort of
slipped and fell into the river.
fuzzy around the edges, and she was looking lumpish.
"Ahoy!" he cried.
* * * * * *
Then he decided he had better start
swimming, both to keep warm and This last was particularly unlike Mary, who was really the inspiration for
afloat.
the engineer who built the Hog Mountain road everybody said was such a
"Ahoy!" he cried.
master-piece.
,
"Ahoy!" cried a deckhand on the
* * * * * *
Thomas Howard.
Mary felt so funny by this time that she lay back down.
"Ahoy!" cried Mr. Lamb.
* * * * * *
"Awhere?" cried the deckhand.
"Ahere," informed Philip, "Ahoy She swooned; to wax classical.
ahere."
* * * * * *
"Oh," said the deckhand, "down Pretty soon her mother came upstairs to see how she felt.
THERE. . . ."
* * * * * *
—Sub-treasury of American Humour.
Mary was nowhere to be seen.
other peoples, over and above military
But right smack
or trade relations.
The original American program involves only about $75,000 in scholarships, In the middle.
but Prof. Brown expects the program to
grow as more schools and more fields Of the Bed was. . . .
open their doors. There is also a tentative program forming to enlist industry AN ENORMOUS. . . .
in absorbing young Chinese engineers
for practical work training. This completed program would give China teach- BANANA SPLIT! !! !
er replacement, laboratory experts, and
men with industrial experience.
STICK TO YOUR MEAT AND POTATOES!

Deck Hands In
Rescue Party

DON'T BE SO HARD
ON HIM, CRABTREE/
—JUS1 MAKE HIM
SCRUB TH' FLOOR/

GIT OUTA MY WAY,
DARNELL/— HE SAYS
HE'S SICK, BUT I THINK
HE'S GOLDBR1CKINV

Bo HiGW=-llfc=AS V-U tttHR
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Softball Season Open;
Yorktown Team Leads

Intramural

Dr. Guerry and Lt. Cornwell
Battle Coach Moore On
First Pitch

When the smoke cleared away from
the Intramural Track Meet, it became
apparent that Coach Moore had a pro,
blem on his hands. For, tied for first
place, each with 20 points, were Del
Brink and Ted Sanford, with Ed Smith
close behind with 16 points. Since
there are no other events in which
Brink and Sanford are evenly matched,
and since it would be unfair to give a
trophy to only one of them, 'Coach'
declared them co-champions. Said
'Coach', "A trophy will be given to
each; it's the only fair thing to do."

The Intramural Softball season opened on Tuesday, April fourth with all
the color of a major league contest.
Present at the opening ceremonies were
Dr. Alexander Guerry, who pitched
the first ball; and Lieut. J. G. Cornwell,
who was behind the plate. This opening battery so baffled Coach Moore
that the best he could do was to ground
out to the infield.
After these opening ceremonies, the
four rival teams got down to business.
On the lower field, Concord soon
proved itself to have the strongest
team, and scored 9 runs in the first
inning. Lead by their catcher, Bill
Kelly, who collected 3 hits, they blasted four Tennessee hurlers for 17 hits
and 19 runs. The game finally ended
with Concord leading by a runaway
score of 19 to 1. On the mound, McClure looked mighty hot for the Concord team. He was backed by a fine
infield. This opening win established
the Sewanee Inn team as a great rival
to the Pensacola Club as one of the
mountains best.
In the other opening game Yorktown met Ranger. This game proved
to be a very close contest with the decision in doubt till the final inning.
Yorktown finally eked out an 11 to 10
decision. Bob Chilton pitched for
Yorktown and Glen Burke hurled for
the Ranger team.
This same Burke really came into
his own later on in the week, hurling
the Ranger team to an upset win over
the mighty Pensacola team. McClain,
who has the fastest ball in the league,
seemed to have a sore arm and his
team lost by an 8 to 5 score. This
upset mixed up the league standings
and there are several clubs fighting
it out for the top spot.
Yorktown 11
Ranger 10
Ranger 9
Lexington 2
Wasp 19
Enterprise 11
Yorktown 14
Shangrila 4
Lexington 14
Shangrila 27
Pensacola 5
Ranger 8
Concord 19
Tennessee 1
Texas 9 ___
Skipjack 4
Pensacola 8
Concord 3
Enterprise 10
Marblehead 6
Tennessee 5
Skipjack 7
Texas _
Marblehead (incomplete)
Marblehead 12
Tennessee 10

Poem
I am the father of wars
In me the sickness lies
I will return my victims
When ghosts arise—•

Speed specialists Ted Sanford (left) and Ed Smith are the mainstays cf the Tiger relay team.
men were outstanding in the Intramural meet.

Harry Douglas Voted
Brink, Sanford Win In
Behind
The
Scenes
Captain By Cindermen
Intramural Track Meet
By CHUCK ANDERSON

Dual Champions Crowned In
Dramatic Finish; Stone
Runner Up
The Brink whose name has been
plastered all over the scores of intramural track competition just completed
is none other than Vaughan D. Brink,
pride of Hoffman Hall and Coach
Moore's thinlies. Yes sir, the blond
bombshell is one of the mainstays of
the Purple track team.
The flash paused just long enough
from putting the shot and running the
low hurdles to tell us (with some
blushing) that he started this garnering of honors at Glendale, California
High, where, he played football and
basketball, in addition to running on
the track team for three years. It
was at Glendale that he won his first
points; he placed second in the Valley
Conference high jump in his senior
year. From high school he went to
Bakersville Junior College for a year
and gained his initial college track
experience. His college career was
temporarily halted by enlistment in
the Navy in August of 1942, where he
had little opportunity to use his powers
until ordered to Sewanee last July.

In the recent intramural meet the
lanky Californian placed in the 100,
the 220, the shot put, the 440, the 220
low hurdles, the javelin, and climaxed
Over their corpses in meadows
it by winning the high jump. When
My stinging wind runs
this columnist asked him if he had any
They shall return as strangers
preference in events, the cinder champ
No mothers shall recognize sons— replied without hesitation that he
would rather win his specialty, the
Over their limbs in the poppies
high jump, than any other.
Under their dry scattered eyes
*
I'll sing my mocking hymnal
Caress their bones with my sighs—• UNOFFICAL LEAGUE STANDINGS
Team
W L
Pet.
Scent of death in the morning
Yorktown
2
0
1000
Work of worms out of sight
1
0
1000
The seasons, the rows of the sea- Texas
Wasp -__
1
0
1000
sons
2
1
667
Shall terrace their singular night— Ranger
Shangrila
2
1
667
Concord
1
1
500
Now I publish my meaning
Pensacola
1
1
500
Declare my cures increase
1
1
500
Till hearts are a free Of their Marblehead
Enterprise
1
1
500
yearning
1
1
500
and Mothers are filled with their Skipjack
Sewanee
0
1
000
Peace.
0
2
000
Cpl. John B. Ransom, III Lexington
Tennessee
0
3
000

The Box Score
EVENT
100-yd. dash
Shot Put
220-yd. dash
Disucs
440-yd. dash
Javelin
880-yd. dash

TIME
10.6sec.
32' 9"
24.5sec.
109' 6"
55sec.
139'
2m. 9.4sec.

FIRST
Smith
Esslinger
Smith
Reat
Sanford
Esslinger
Sanford

SECOND
Douglass
Brink
Sanford
Lyle
Kolacny
Bland
Houser

High Jump

5' 6"

Brink

Strader

4m. 51sec.

Sanford
Minnehan
Kelacny
Gonterman

Worrell
Brink
Brink
Harper

Mile
Broad Jump
220 Hurdles
Pole Vault

19' iys
25.6sec.
11'

Both

THIRD
Brink
Harper
Kolacny
Bland
Smith
Brink
Smith
Swetnam
Stricher
Smith
Kolacny
Douglass
Swetnam

FOUTH
Sanford
Locke
Brink
Snipes
Brink
Houser
Kolacny

Karsten
Harper
Sanford
Houser

April showers continue to hold up
production on the open air sport front.
Although the tennis courts are now
ready for play, on account of the rains
it will probably be several days yet before we will be able to put them to use.
A number of the extra enthusiastic
players have taken over ahe basketball floor in the new gym. and are finding tennis on a finished hardwood surface much to their liking. Playing
on such a surface speeds the game up
a lot. The deadest of tennis balls, even
those reclaimed rubber pumpkins held
over from last season, scoot on the

Popular Student In Second Season With Track Team
Harry Douglas, of Atlanta Beach,
Florida, was chosen by his teammates
to be the captain of the 1944 Sewanee
track team.
Harry entered the University of the
South in February of 1943 and since
that time has won many honors both
in athletics and as a campus leader.
Before entering the Navy, he was a
member of many of the campus organizations, and has always been
thought of very highly by his schoolmates.
He has been with the track team two
years, and has done a very fine job.
On the track he runs the hurdles and
the relays, having been responsible
in a large degree for the success of the
team. In addition to track he plays
football and participates in all intramural sports.
During his first semester in the University, Harry joined the SAE fraternity, was a member of the shoir and
Acolytes' Guild, and was on the Purple
staff. Since joining the Navy in July
of 1943, he has been elected president
of the Acolytes' Guild, and is serving
on the dance committee. He has displayed his military ability as platoon
leader and as guide of Company "A".
*

Commencement Purple

Sanford took first in the 440, 880,
and mile, second in the 220, had no
thirds, took fourth in the 220 Low Hurdles and the 100. Brink placed first in
the High Jump, second in the Shoot
Put, Broad Jump, and 220 Low Hurdles, third in the 100 and Javelin, and
fourth in the 220 and 440. Smith
placed first in the 100 and 220, and
third in the 440, 880, and mile. He
took no seconds or fourths.
There was an exciting bit of drama
on the last day of the meet in the running of the 220 Low Hurdles. At the
time, Sanford was ahead, 19 to 17.
When the race was run, Brink was in
the lead all the way to the next to the
last hurdle, but lost his stride, and
Kolacny placed first. Had Brink won
the race, or had Sanford failed to
place, Brink would have been champion
by one point.

The Seminarian
Back in Sewanee after the Holy
Week recess, the seminarians have taken up work anew and classes are at
a normal pace.
Visiting the seminary this weekend
is the Rev. A. Ervine Swift of National
Church Headquarters in New York. An
active member of the China mission
branch of the over-seas department,
Mr. Swift presented an extremely interesting talk to the students of the
Seminary on Monday night, and was
available for conferences with them all
of Monday and Tuesday. Mr. Swift
emphasized the great need for men in
the foreign field, especially on the continent of Africa; using as his theme,
"Not why shall I go, but why shall I
stay?"
Also visiting on the Mountain this
week past was Sewanee alumnus, the
Rev. Girault Jones of the diocese of
Louisiana, on the Mountain to attend
the meeting of the Board of Regents.
This meeting brought many alumni
to Sewanee over Thursday and Friday
last.
Guest of St. Lukes for Tuesday was
the Rev. W. R. Webb, curate at Christ
Church, Nashville. Mr. Webb recently
graduated from the Seminary at Alexandria, Virginia.

(Continued from page 1)
grounds and buildings, graduation exeral, has had to be discontinued for the cises, Navy groups, and graduating
Big Sam Esslinger has been the duration of the war. Last year a very students may be included. Copies of
most consistant performer in the fine Commencement Supplement to the
field events, winning three first Purple in bound form was edited by the issue will be distributed to all
places in the- Intramural champion- Gren Seibels, but the Publications students who have graduated since
ships—shot, discus, javelin.
Board felt that even that would be too last June and all of those who are
much to publish under the intensified here this semester in the hope that it
wartime program. The University has will prove in later years to be a glad
hardwood like pre-war Wilsons. The granted the Purple additional funds so reminder of student life in the UniSupply Store reports the biggest rush that many pictures of the college versity of the South.
for racquets in many years—all indications pointing to the prospect of a
lot of sunburned noses in the near
future.
Disappointments of the week: Georgia
Tech's cancellation of the golf and
tennis matches with Sewanee originally
scheduled for April 29th. Reason—
unable to spare the time. The tennis
team is left with only four certain
matches, two with Tennessee Poly and
two with Vultee Aircraft of Nashville.
The golf team is sending a five men
squad to Chattanooga this coming
weekend to meet a team representing
the Riverview Country Club. At this
time, no collegiate matches have been
scheduled for the linksmen. . . . With
Commander Trout being transferred
the mountain is losing its most scientific handball player. . . . Sgt. Barney
Ross, former king of the squared circle
who killed 22 Japs in one night of
fighting on Guadalcanal, is to receive
a medical discharge from the service.
One of the fightingest Leathernecks
ever, the Champ suffered severe shrapnel wound in his left leg and contracted maleria. He has been honored
by a presidential citation and the silver
star and was named in a number of
sports writers polls as Boxing's man of
Low hurdle specialist Harry Douglas, captain of the track team, will
the year 1943.
lead the Sewanee assault on Georgia Tech April 29th.
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Behold Her Single Stevens College Dean Classical Browsings Postwar Education
IN THE LIBRARY
(Continued frtim, page 1)
To
Feature
Changes
Predicts Immediate
The Navy At JVar
out a yell, Oh go to hell—Oh dear, my
Novel S t a t e m e n t Offered by
The Suite Continued—
poor feet—Right here in the shoe dept., Changes In Education
Sloan Foundation Amazes
In the first article of this column we
By CHARLES MOSS, USNR

I don't think it could cause comment
if I took off my shoes; everyone else
does—
Quarter of five—It might have been
Miss Jane; maybe the dentist gave her
too much gas—how terrible for him,
it will ruin his practise. Maybe I
should go to the parking lot?—No, no,
that's fatal—the first rule is never to
budge from where you're supposed to
be—Little Miss Casabianca, that's me.—
They're looking at me very strangely
—Oh, they want to close the doors—All
right, all right, I'll go, I won't make
any scene—Oh ducks, please, plee-us—
Think I'll name them Cherubim and
Seraphim, because they continually do
cry—Hey, that's pretty good—must
have read it somewhere—
Well, back to the Read House—Home
on the range,—I do hope they are making good time back to the hospital
with the patient—I hate for anyone to
suffer—maybe all she needs is quiet
and rest in a warm bed—maybe that's
all; it wouldn't do me any harm either
but I mustn't think of my own sufferings—
Ah how cheerful and homelike the
lobby looks with all the happy soldiers
and sailors surging about, tight as ticks
—It must be nice—
Better call up home and tell them
I'll be late; no one must worry on my
account.
I'll beat that fat sergeant to this cubbyhole; that rookie seems to be through
leering via phone—Up to no good, I'll
guarantee—"Oh, so sorry; I'm afraid I
kicked you; do forgive me, it was just
high spirits."—That did it, though I
didn't really intend to maim him for
life—"Operator? Sewanee, 3181—Blimey, I feel like they'd walled me up
alive in this booth—Ah, at last—"Hello?
Boo- hello?—What operator? Put my
money in? Certainly, I'd put in my
, or anyone else's last sou, in to escape
from this Alcatraz—there you are—oh,
I put my nickel in the quarter slot—
Operator? hello, I put my nickel in
the quarter slot—One moment and
you'll return it Madam?—Who are you
calling Madam?—Ack-ack-ack, here it
all comes pouring out in a golden
s t r e a m "Boo?—What, operator? Oh,
sorry, I'll put it in again—Boo?—What
operator? Another quarter, please?" Oh
very well; but that's, the last quarter
you get out of me, you harpie—HELLO? Boo?—How's everybody?—Are
you all well?—What? Of course I'm
feeling all right; I just wanted to know
if everybody else is; all my loved ones
are very dear to me—NO; not even a
beer, alack and well-a-day—I called
because I didn't want you to worry
about me—No, NO, a thousand times
no—there's nothing wrong—I just lost
my friends, and will be home on the
bus—How could anyone lose that
crowd? Well probably a lot of people
couldn't, but I just can; it's a gift, you
know, like wiggling your ears—I'll be
home around 11:00 probably; they're
getting the litter now—I said litter—
that's right, like a litter of ducks—
Goodby."—Well, well, you hung up
just in time; but people do get lightheaded in a lethal chamber, don't they?
Now for the Ladies' Room and a little
repair work—Heavens! Look at that
gruesome little cadaver with the seaweed bob; she must creep about the
halls at midnight, clanking chains—
nothing living could be that nuance
of gray—elephant's breath, they used
to call it, in gay old Paree. She's siddling toward me—it's a mirror—I know
what it is; I'm dead; this is the Spirit
World—Let me out of here—

Down, down again, to the lighted
normal lobby—"Take your hand off my
elbow! Where do I think I'm going, indeed"—Oh, it's Henry—thank heaven,
thank heaven, thank heaven for the
frank, open face of a clean young Sewanee boy—"Henry, my pearl, take
these darling ducklings—yes, I said
ducklings; I'll carry the 1,000 lbs. of
feed and the bottle of waveset—Yes,
yes, to the bus station, James, and drive
like h e l l It isn't possible that we are seated
in a bus; and of a Saturday evening
as ever was—Henry, put the ducks on
the rack—careful, careful, my sweets;
you're right over our heads, pray remember your manners—Look, there's
John trampling women and children;
but he won't insinuate himself into this
sardine tin—Hello John—will I hold
your curtain pole? No I will not; all
the thin veneer of civilization has
cracked—Ah, we're starting—"O u c h!
Let go my elbow you red-coated hussy
~~Oh it's Jane—Oh Jane, my darling
—yes, yes, I'll get right off this bus,
anything you say—Henry stop the bus

THE NAVY AT WAR: Paintings and drawbegan a discussion of the suite in its
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Dr. Johnson Says That Colleges modern form. A treatment of this
ings by combat artists. William
and Virility
Morrow and Company. 1943.
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COLUMBIA, MO.— (IP.)—With several hundred thousand men to be released from the armed services this
year, the much discussed post-war
world is already here as far as education is concerned, in the opinion of Dr.
B. Lamar Johnson, dean of instruction at Stephens College for women.
As a result, he says, education faces
the immediate prospect of adjusting
itself to its new role in American life.
"We in education must realize now
that we cannot say to the released service men and women, and to the new
generation of students who come to
our schools and colleges, that we are
sorry that they do not fit our schools,
any more than a tailor can tell a customer that he does not fit the suits he
has for sale," Dr. Johnson said. "We
are faced with the problem of altering
our curriculums to fit the needs of
those whom we are dedicated as teachers to serve."
Seeing eventual relief for many colleges and universities hard-hit by
curtailment of the ASTP and other
war training programs through the r e lease of increasing thousands of men
from the armed forces, Dr. Johnson
forecast six trends in education, now
either underway, or for the not-todistant future.
They are: 1. Tremendous increase in
enrollment in c o l l e g e s , vocational
schools and a wide spread development
of public junior colleges.
2. Increased financing of public education by the federal government—a
trend in which education must consider
the power that federal agencies might
have in influencing the policies and
practices of schools.
3. Labor support of a movement to
lengthen the period of training for
youth, so that youth will not flood the
labor markets at an early age.
4. Extensive changes in curriculum
to provide new types of courses directly related to the life needs of the
student, such as specific directional
training, health, intelligent citizenship,
philosophy of living, vocational guidance, and problems of marriage and
family relations.
5. Downward extension of public education to include the nursery school,
and upward extension to include adult
education, the latter the result of more
leisure time made possible by a probable thirty-hour week after the war.
6. Use of television, and increased
uses of motion pictures, radio and other
mechanical aids to instruction.
—let me out, let me out-—yes we're
being arrested, yes, we're eloping—
I'll go quietly, just let us off—Here,
Jane, take the ducks, I said ducks—
I know, I know, let's not discuss it
at all; let's just trust each other—To
the Read House again? I don't want to
be difficult, now of all times, but one
of the most terrible years of my life
was spent there this afternoon—Oh,
they're waiting for me, are they?
Ominous, very.—Three against one,
that's not the good old Spirit of Fair
Play that is fostered on the playing
fields of Eton—I'll have the same
chance as the well-known wax dog
with match legs, chasing the asbestos
cat through hell—
Chin up—here's the lobby again—
There's Miss Nelly—To think that those
kind eyes should be capable of such a
lethal look—even the wobbly servicemen gaze on me with compassion-—
And oh, oh, oh, Miss Johnny!—She's
up—the Great Stone Face is bearing
down upon me, implacable—let me
hobble nimbly behind this pillar lest
the tempest crush me—I'll bet if
Father Damien were here, he'd care
for me—
Back in the car—on our homeward
way—this silence is horrible—"Miss
Johnny, Miss Nelly?—I can't tell you
how terribly, terribly sorry"— (careful
now, don't babble; you aren't really
guilty of manslaughter)—Maybe if I
give them that half loaf of rye (loaf,
not pint) I was taking home—Oh dear,
they waited and waited, and they didn't
have anything to eat and I did—Oh
how kind, how unselfish they were—
Oh what wonderful friends, wonderful,
wonderful friends—and they didn't
even throw the ducklings out, they
get to ride home too—Oh I want to
cry—

important contributions to the modern
ballet, L'oiseau de Feu and Petrouchka.
The Fire-Bird Suite tells the story
of a young prince, Ivan, and his connection with the fabulous Fire-Bird.
In the first movement there is a slight
introduction which suggests a hunt or
stalk. The heavy bass strings carry
on a somber melody which later evolves
into a full orchestral treatment. Then
we hear the dance of the Fire-Bird
and its subsequent capture by Ivan.
The music is wild and yet harmonic.
One imagines the bird's frantic efforts
to escape and its pleadings for release.
Finally Prince Ivan gives the bird its
freedom in return for its promise of
future protection and one of its golden
feathers.
In the second movement Ivan continues his hunt and wanders into an
enchanted garden. Here he finds a
group of princesses, bound by the spell,
whose dance he observes. This dance
is grave and dignified. Its modulations
and variations are carried by strings,
flutes, and oboes.
With a crash of noise we enter the
third movement. King Kastchei comes
on the scene with his demons and
monsters. Kastchei is the sorceror who
governs this place of enchantment.
They now perform a nightmare dance
full of pounding rhythms and jagged
"harmonies". This dance is the first
hint of the revolutionary methods
Stravinsky employs in his later compositions. The other parts of the suite
conform fairly closely to the previous
ideas of harmony.

In the fourth part of the suite the
Fire-Bird returns to give his aid to
Ivan. He places the sorcerer and his
followers into a magic slumber. This
movement is called the Berceuse or
Lullaby. It is slow, quiet, and gives a
most lovely impression. This finally
swells into a great dramatic finale which
tells musically of the release from enchantment of the princesses and the
marriage of Ivan to the most beautiful.
This is truly an impressive ending for
the Fire-Bird Suite.
Stravinsky's other great ballet-suite
is Petroushka, the story of a puppet
with a mortal soul. It was this suite
that brought about a great deal of opposition to Stravinsky's music. The
new ideas hinted at in the dance of
King Kastchei are extensively employed
in Petroushka. Its raw, sharp color, and
choppy rhythms caused a near riot in
Paris when the ballet was first presented. The music is characterized by
dissonance and discords which are
brought about by writing in two different keys simultaneously. To musicians and listeners of the modern school
this music is effective and beautiful; to
one who favors the lovely harmonies
of the earlier masters it is mere noise.
The symphonic suite, Scheherazade,
by Rimsky-Korsakov is a product of
the romantic movement in the nineteenth century. In this period the influence of the folk-song was most powerful. Chopin, Grieg, and Smetana
were all composers of this school. In his
Schehrazade suite Rimsky Korsakov
has employed his national folk tunes
to give a most impressive tone picture
of the Arabian Nights Tales.
There are four movements: The Sea
and the Vessel of Sinbad, The Tale
of the Prince Kalender, The Young
Prince and the Young Princess, and
The Festival at Baghdad and The
Wreck at Sea. However the composer
has not followed closely any definite
story in the suite. He has used fragments of the tales here and there; and
the result is a lovely musical background for the whole Arabian Nights
series. The exotic dances give illustrations far more beautiful than any picture. One sees in his mind's eye a
vivid panorama of Sinbad's travels
and his frequent loneliness, storms and
calms at sea, great festivals, and various and sundry other tone pictures. The
Scheherazade Suite is truly a gorgeous
composition; and it should become
familiar to everyone who has an ear
for living music.
• • • •
All the music discussed in this column
may be found in the Carnegie record
collection in the Union Studio. Anyone
is welcome to play records in the studio
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday
nights, and Saturday and Sunday afternoons.

involved in financing new and uncertain projects which may contribute to
better education in the postwar world,
Harold S. Sloan, director of the Alfred
P. Sloan Foundation, declared here r e cently.
"Looking ahead to the postwar educational world, nothing seems more
certain than change," Mr. Sloan wrote.
"But intelligent change means research
and experimentation. Old ways need
to be rooted out and re-examined; new
ideas have to be developed and promising innovations tested. Such work is
costly—too costly, many times, to be
charged against income from private
endowments or from appropriations
from public funds.
"This is where foundations fit in.
They absorb the cost risks of new and
uncertain projects. Successful results
are free all to use who will; failures
are forgotten, but in any event, administrative budgets remain unimpaired. Indeed, I, for one, do not know how foundations today can justify their existence
better than on the grounds of being
risk-taking institutions."
Mr. Sloan estimated that there were
between 300 and 400 endowed foundations in this country making grants
to institutions in every conceivable
field of human endeavor who pay out
annually about forty million dollars.
"I hope that every cent of this money
is risked—intelligently, of course, but
boldly. That is what we are trying
to do with our small contribution, and
far my part I do not know of a better way to assure progress.' '
Mr. Sloan pointed out that after the
war millions of young men and women
will return to schools and colleges
from huge undertakings in which they
have assumed vital responsibilities.
"When these young people come back
to learn the ways of peaceful living,
will they be content with the old
order of things? Will they listen complacently to our all too frequent dull
lectures and indifferent teaching? Will
they be willing to sit and take unintelligible notes, write sketchy term
papers, and submit to routine examinations? I doubt it. It is my guess that
colleges pursuing traditional methods
and schools whose curricula remain far
removed from the life and interests of
the students will have slim classes."
-*-

The ISich
Nack Shelf
Mortification shakes the Mount! Two
of our "fellas" have received a great
honor, which must needs tear them
from us. "Love of country, duties'
call" has rewarded Joe Fuller and Bob
Stevens a big 1-A. Though mortified
at loosing two prominents from the
High Order of Phineques we can, on
the other hand, assure ourselves of
the cessation of hostilities when the
news reaches Berlin and Tokio.
In reference to the above, until such
time as Joe and Bob leave, the civilian
Softball team may no longer be named
the "Draft" Dodgers.
We can all hope for a continuation
of this fine Spring weather. However,
the Dean and Dr. McCrady assure us
that blackberry winter is yet to come!
I suggest we appoint a committee to
destroy all blackberry bushes in the
vicinity.
Fortunately the Mount was free of
visits this past weekend. Had it been
otherwise I fear many Mary Meredith's
would have stalked the campus. Fine
show, wasn't it. (Confidentially, Joe
Fuller was hoping for a visit from Stella, but then weren't we all?)
It seems that A.S.'s Schulein and
Nummy were a bit perturbed with each
other at the Eagle last Saturday night.
Don't ask me the reason, I just heard
such. Wild Bill Carpenter howled
lustily only to be quite disappointed in
Mary Louise—?—. How about it Willy?
From the labor draft, Mr. Martin's
ire has switched to the civilian soft
ball club. We suggest that Abbo have
the War Manpower Comm. declare his
work essential.
Seems that Hutch Sullivan and Bob
Stevens had quite a gay time in Chattanooga a week or so ago. Ask them
about all the steaks and the women on
strike. Sounded pretty interesting to
us.
We now sign off with a weak, but
most emphatic—Rah, Rah!

U. S. Navy sent five artist-officers to
paint events of the "emergency-period". They went with destroyer escorts
in the North Atlantic, to Iceland and
to the far flung corners of the world.
Lieut. Comm. G. B. Coale, USNR
was present at Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941. He painted the chaos
that was that day as he saw it with his
own eyes. Another officer-artist was
in the Caribbean, painting scenes there.
Still another was in the Aleutians.
"The Navy at War" is a brilliant collection of the works of these officers of
the Navy whose duty it is to represent
graphically on scratch pad and canvas
the historical events of World War II.
The collection includes not only works
of great care and preparation, but
sketches made while under fire from
the enemy. It by no means represents
all the work done by these officerartists; but is rather, a fraction thereof
selected by the Public Relations Board.
The skill of the artistry lies in the
fact that the subject matter is of a technical nature, and requires not only a
mastery of brush and pencil, but also
a knowledge of ships. The artists acquired such a knowledge* standing
watches and performing all the duties
of a regular Naval Officer in addition
to their painting.
A running commentary written by
Hanson W. Baldwin accompanies this
collection. Mr. Baldwin is more than
qualified in this capacity, being a graduate of the Naval Academy and Naval
and Military editor of the New York
Times.
This is a book well worth reading.
It gives the reader a vivid and accurate
first-hand account of the Navy at war.
—J. L. DICKEY.

A Bell For Adono
A BELL FOR ADANOS by John Hersey.

A. A. Knopf. 1944.
Say, Mates, if you haven't yet read
John Hersey's new novel, "A Bell For
Adano", you've missed several hours of
interesting and humorous relaxation.
Hersey writes this new book, his first
novel, with the same energetic style he
used in writing "Into the Valley" and
"Men on Bataan". The contents are
fresh from unsettled Italy.
The main character is the ItalianAmerican Major Jopolo, United States
Army. He is sent with the invasion
party to Adano, as a representative of
the Allied Military Government Occupied Territory to rebuild the town
and its morale. Being of Italian descent, the "Mister Major", as the people
call him, understands the spirit and
emotions of the people. Strange to say,
he finds that what Adano wants more
than food, they want their Bell back.
The Fascists had commandeered the
bell to make gun barrels. The Italians
held the bell to be the "center" of the
town. The farmers began their day
by it, the bakers baked their bread by
it. The bell symbolized democracy to
each individual in the village. It was
the spirit of Adano, the thing that
urged the people on to their tasks. The
bell had aged with the village and had
grown to be a history in itself. An
ordinary person would pass off the desire for the bell as foolishness, but not
the Mister Major. Something in his
past makes him understand the situation and he does something about it.
Many difficulties are encountered and
solved by the Major and his new
friends. The Navy lends a helping
hand in several ways and when the
Bell is replaced, it is the Navy that
makes it possible.
There is love, excitement, suspense
and adventure that will keep you interested to the end of the book. When
you reach the end, you'll be sorry that
there isn't more, but you'll continue
to think and marvel at the spirit of
democracy yet alive in Italy. So, fellas,
the book will be in the library waiting
for you. Don't just take my word for
it, read the book for yourself, and enjoy it.
—JOHN HILLER.
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Fraternities help and enrich inferior
friendships, but sometimes stint and
hinder the highest.
• * • *
The popular song, "Johnny Got a
Zero Today", was a well-deserved tribute to the indifferent student who became a hero. But his magnificent
achievement was made possible by a
partnership; and it is just as well to
remember that the engineer who designed Johnny's plane did not get a
The wounded pilot crashing from the
skies understands Icarus better than
the professor.
* • • •
In a new, progressive and expanding
society people live where they work;
in an old, mature and settled society,
they work* where they live.
* • • •
When we have ourselves been in a
country, we know why people live
there.
» • • •
If consciousness came only after we
had studied the processes by which it
comes—yet how could we?—with what
relief we should throw off the study of
processes, having arrived at the real
thing!
* • • •
"I have studied a thousand years of
English history," said the Freshman,
"and have never found even five years
when everything was all right. Were
people never happy?" When we first
begin to read history we are astonished
at the terrible misfortunes that befell
our ancestors, and at the constant state
of confusion, even chaos, that prevailed
in the past. What our forefathers had

Labor's "Poor" Showing
By TED SANFORD, USNR

"Much has been said of the 'poor
showing' that labor is making in its
contribution to the war effort. Labor
has appeared to strike whenever there
has been an opportunity." So speaks
the anonymous author of the article
entitled "What You Will" which appeared in the last issue of the Purple.
No evidence is brought forward to
substantiate the statement. It is given
as a matter of fact. The author evidently assumes that his readers accept
its truth as obvious. But I have evidence which will go far to disprove it
and I challenge Mr. X (our anonymous
author) to substantiate what he says, or
disprove what I say, with fact.
Before I continue allow me to qualify what I am about to say by pointing
out that the "goodness" or "badness"
of labor's showing is a matter of degree. What I feel is a good showing
may be considered disappointing by
another. Obviously there have been
strikes—labor's record is far from perfect.
An important strike ranks ahead of
the war news in our newspapers. Editorial pages are replete with condemnations of labor because of strikes and
print angry letters from soldiers overseas who bitterly lament the "fact"
labor is so unpatriotic as to strike
while they are suffering on the battlefronts.
But, unfortunately we must beware
of our daily newspapers. The press of
our country is biased towards the interests of one particular group in society. You all realize that by far the
greater part of a newspaper's revenue
comes from its advertizers. Knowing
this, as you do, have you stopped to
consider its significance. In order to
hold the good will of their advertizers,
our newspapers print what is pleasing
to them. Liberal magazines like the
"Nation" and "New Republic", are, you
will notice, almost completely free
of advertizing—They could not remain
"liberal' 'if they weren't.
The advertizers we have been speaking of are, by and large, what we have
come to know as "big business". And
a good part of big business would be
more than happy to have labor crucified by what ever means possible. They
—or rather many of them—would like
to see public opinion turned against
labor so that, when policies regarding
such crucial things as the resumption
of normal civilian production, and the
release by the government of the
factories now controlled by them, are
shaped and put into practice, business
influence may be predominant.
Many "business men" would like to

to dread or endure seems to us beyond
belief: tyranny and the caprice of
kings, oppression, recurrent wars, economic insecurity, religious persecution,
banishment, plague and famine. Yet
man, we may be sure, somehow adjusted himself to these things, and made
them the instruments of his ambition,
appetite or cunning, as well as the
occasion of his loyalty, sacrifice and
zeal. In the successful issue of the
events of their own day men think to
find their own success. To find out
whether anyone could have been happy
in the past, we have only to ask whether there can be any happiness today.
• • • •
"I look forward to the time when
we shall think of standing governments
with the same horror as we think of
standing armies." This remark, or
something like it, attributed, I think,
to Thoreau, I once repeated to a professor of political science. He shuddered to think of the ensuing destruction
of his "field". It is, of course, a perfect credo for the philosophical anarchist. Recently it caught the amused
fancy of an open minded Conservative,
who saw in it a witty exaggeration of
his own point of view. "Have you
heard?" he exclaimed, "The Government is being set up again; it's an outrage!"
• • * •
For a man possessed of an ugly
nature, Hazlitt uttered some fine aphorisms:
The only friendship I never knew
to flinch or fade was a purely intellectual one.
The only true leisure is the repose
of the passions.
Our affections are havens to shelter
us from our passions.
see the labor unions lose what small
gains they so laboriously acquired during the New Deal and previously.
But has labor really made such a
"poor showing"? The facts in the case,
reveal that in 1943 only 16/100 of 1%
of the total man hours were lost by
strikes. These figures included the
great coal strikes of that year.
If our newspapers were really interested in furthering the war effort, why
haven't they written of other evils which
are responsible for many more man
hours than strikes? Why haven't the
editorial pages become as rightously
indignant about absenteeism and industrial accidents, for example? How
much have you read of absenteeism?
Yet absenteeism is generally admitted to
have been responsible for the loss of
many times over more man hours than
have strikes.
John Fewkes, a WPB expert, gives us
the following figures on industrial accidents for 1943. Lives lost=18,400;
Permanently crippled=110,000; laid up
for an average of 15 days each=2,225,000. From Pearl Harbor until January
1, 1944, 7,500 more Americans were
killed in industrial accidents than were
killed by the war and permanently and
temporarily disabled workers outnumbered those wounded in military service
60-1. Mr. Fewkes estimates industrial
accidents account for ten times as many
man-hours as do strikes. How much
have you read of industrial accidents?
Don't misunderstand me. I am not
trying to justify strikes. There is no
place for strikes in war time. I am
saying that labor as a whole is to be
congratulated because strikes have
been so few.
Then too, remember that the conditions in some industries (coal mining
for example) do come close to justifying a strike, even in wartime. Farm
prices and business profits have gone
up considerably more that have wages
in most industries.
Do not think that the faults are all
on labor's side. Books will no doubt
be written after this war on the
"crimes" of some elements of bigbusiness, for example. Unfortunately I
have neither the space nor the knowledge to discuss them here. The newspapers no doubt have the knowledge—
Evidently they haven't the space.
Mr. X says, "Surely it will be a
deplorable condition when the American soldier must split with the American worker". But joy, here is one
eventuality we need not fear, for in the
long run the American soldier is the
American worker isn't he? And if the
soldier turns against the labor unions
many of them are but turning against
themselves.
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DICK OVINGTON, USNR

The jazz world was astounded lately
by the announcement of the breakup
of the Goodman band, climaxing a long
series of tiffs between Benny and his
booking agency. We cannot but dabble furtively at our eyes upon pondering this. Benny Goodman's band
has become a household term; we have
been weaned on his fine music since
we were little swabs. Gone, perhaps
forever, are the days when we dashed
to the tubes at the first bars of the
theme Let's Dance. Of course we may
yet hear the great clarinetist as a solo.
The absence of the band will do little
toward separating Benny from his
"King of Swing" crown, because he will
continue to be backed on recording
dates and radio programs by all-star
and pickup outfits.
Goodman is still under an ironbound contract to MCA, which covers
all the earnings of any kind which he
receives during its life. He has several times attempted to buy out, but
to no avail. He himself should have
no financial worries, as he is eligible
for movie stints at any time. Jess
Stacy, Benny's vet 88'er, followed the
dissolving of the band by disclosing
his plans for a new outfit, of which
several will be his former mates, to
open in Baltimore on the twenty-fifth
of this month.
Only other news of big-band breaks
is that of the Alvino Rey aggregation.
The leader is already in the Army.
Meanwhile Artie Shaw remains silent
as to his plans, but it is known that
he is quietly approaching top sidemen
on the Pacific coast with the notion of
forming another combination, probably
for a radio commercial slot.
Hear 'n they're—Count Basie has
signed for a thirteen week stretch with
the Kate Smith show—Captain Glenn
Miller may soon be contracted to make
flickers with his old civilian band again,
according to Fox Studios—Five of the
Duke's key men have just been reclassified 1-A, among them Hodges and
Taft Jordan—Decision on the Krupa
appeal is pending—Woody Herman, Bob
Crosby, and Ozzie Nelson are awaiting induction—Bob Allen, former vocalist with the immortal Hal Kemp,
and more recently leader of his own
fine group, is now TD's featured tunesmith—Nappy LaMare, ranking gitman,
is set to take over the Eddie Miller
crew, which once played under the
name of Bob Crosby's Dixieland band—
Wingy Mannone, one-arm trumpetman,
is rehearsing a large group for a coast
tour—-Coincidence! Joe Turner, famous
scat singer and idol of our own hilltop
altoist, Joe Cumming, is now holding
forth at a jive-joint called the Swanee
Inn in Hollywood.
And now here's something we'd like
to have you think over. Word has
reached these big ears that the dance
committee here at Sewanee has been
considering the idea of promoting the
return of name bands to the dances.
We heartily second the motion, and
feel sure that most of you do also.
Obviously the ante would have to
be raised; you can't expect the wowboys to perform at small-band wages.
The question, then, is whether you
guys would be willing to pay more
to hear and dance to superior music.
Give it a thought. Back next issue
with the Sewanee fave band poll.
XL
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Statistics Offered On
Accelerated College

persons is the capacity for any ass, as militant. And when free from foreign
The Rowell Pharmacy
invasion, let us resolve to crush the
we all know.
Rome's prosperity flourished and the sinister influences within that would
destroy our individuals freedom, our
This columnist has received much population increased. There were as tradtional independence and our Amermany stone cutters in Rome as there
PRESCRIPTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
criticism
for
which
he
is
duly
appreciOhio State College Test Shows
are stenographers in Washington. The ican way of thought.
ative.
The
duty
of
a
column
such
as
Winchester,
Tenn. - : - Phone 2136
That Students Are Doing
this is not to propound great economic law of supply and demand was r e Better Work
truths, but to point out certain com- pealed and the economic and social
mon, everyday occurrences that I be- life of the people was so completely EAT
COLUMBUS, O.— (IP.)—That many lieve worthy of consideration for theregulated that a perfect society seemed
to flourish.
college students are capable of doing welfare of our country. One may
more work than is ordinarily required disagree or agree with me. Some will
FOR ENERGY
It seems horrible to realize that such
of them is indicated in a study of Ken- consider the evils I have brought out a perfect society could not continue.
At all Groceries
neth M. Peterson of the department of a blessing; others perhaps will have But there was one thing Diocletian
Cleaning and Pressing
treated them more harshly than my- failed to realize—that was human nateducation, Ohio State University.
Baggenstoss Bakery
self .
ure.
Despite
the
fact
that
the
punishSubjects were 164 freshmen entering
TRACY CITY
-:TENNESSEE
Ohio State's college of education in the The other day I read a speech de- ment of death was exacted on those
who
violated
his
scheme
of
price-fixautumn of 1942, selected on the basis livered at the Rotary Club in Gulfport,
Mississippi. The speech deserves the ing agencies, the system collapsed.
of ability. These students were invited
to accelerate their work in one of two close attention of every American, and Black markets arose. Over-charges
ways—by carrying 20 or more hours following is a digest of what Clayton made by merchants and money changers
Drink
Rand, a staunch Southern Democrat, were checked, but production also stopor by taking the usual class load and in
ped. The people ceased to produce
addition a job requiring at least 20 had to say about the New Deal.
with the disappearance of competition.
THE NEW DEAL AND DIOCLETIAN
hours of work a week.
Julius Caesar was born in the lap of Diocletian's failure lay in the fact that
A total of 108 accepted the invitation luxury. After his father's death, his he had destroyed private and collective
and entered the program. Some of mother, a woman of a distinguished initiative. He had taken the fun out
these later withdrew, because of calls to family, trained him for a political ca- of work. However good his intentions
military service and other reasons, but reer. When the masses were freed were to meet the emergency, they r e HAOI.MARK I I S . U. i. PAT. Off.
at the end of the spring quarter Mr. Caesar played up to the crowd and be- sulted in ultimate failure.
With the
Peterson had the records of 71 acceler- came a popular idol. Caesar spent tax passing of Diocletian all vestage of
In Bottles
ated students to compare with those of money lavishly with which he provided self-government was lost. With his
47 who had declined to accelerate.
public entertainment (like WPA thea- collapse the world was thrown into
The invesitgator found that the ac- tres and sponsored public employment the period known as the Dark Ages.
celerated had consistently done better to "relieve unemployment.") Caesar was
The spirit of '76 was the rebirth of
classroom work, making a cumulative a constructor. He built dams, drained freedom—freedom from King George's
point-hour ratio of 2.88 points out of marshes, dug canals, and enlarged planned economies and authoritive
a possible four, as compared with 2.74 harbors. He made financial proposals pressure on a people determined to be
for the non-accelerates. Moreover, 13 for relieving the debtors and took steps free. It is the freedom of initative that
students gained a full quarter's work in "a great emergency" to restore agri- has produced the telephone, radio, moin two quarters, although the average culture. As his spoils system spread tion picture, automobile, and flying
PAINTS FOR EVERY SURFACE
for all those accelerating was half a throughout the country, he became so machine. We hear a lot of loose talk
quarter.
popular with the people that the Ro-about freedom, but there's less of it
Furthermore, Mr. Peterson found that man senate granted him sole powers than ever has ever experienced. Freethe students "handled a load beyond for the disposal of the public funds— dom of speech and religion was bought
PLATE GLASS*COMPANY
the average with little damage to them- blank checks as it were—finally he was with patriot's blood; freedom from want
given the power to declare war andand fear were voiced by planned ecoselves as regards health, use of leisure
make peace. Although he refused the
GLASS FOR EVERY PURPOSE
time, or participation in extra-curricu- crown as Antony was about to set it nomizers, who have limped along the
lar activities. . . . They were thrilled upon his head, Caesar remained the path where once Diocletian stumbled.
to find that they could do more than great humanitarian. But it was under If these Four Freedoms be translated
1102 Grundy St.
NASHVILLE, TENN.
into the democracy's newer concept
they had heretofore realized."
the power of Julius Caesar that the they would likely be fredom for spendRoman Senate began to decline and thrifts, freedom for bureaucrats, and
the ensuing rulers it became but freedom for crackpots. Freedom from
DR. BENJAMIN FINNEY with
a symbol.
want fear are the fruits of the freedom
(.Continued from page 1)
The only criterion for studying the to produce. Every planned economy
Enumerating the events of his later effect economic and political plans will from Diocletian to the New Deal has
life, Dean Baker, spoke of his great have on the future is the study of the ultimately led to poverty and fear.
HARRY E. CLARK Manager
achievement; the million dollar en- past. The past is the great testing Educated fools who would build a fool
Men's Furnishing - School Supplies - Stationery - Fruits - Vegetables
dowment fund. In the Dean's words ground for all such experiments. There proof world, build instead a fool's
"This plant bears eloquent testimony have been many evidences of the re- paradise. So it is then, on with the
Fountain Supplies - Groceries - Meats - Drugs - Candies - Tobacco
to Ms building. . . .Through his efforts sult of planned economics. From the war to a victorious end—united and
"EVERYTHING FOR THE STUDENT"
Phi Beta Kappa was instituted at Se- time the Lord created the earth man
wanee in 1926. . . . His guiding prin- has monkeyed with divine purpose. If
ciple for the University was Christ's the Ten Commandments were adopted
life."
by some legislature some planned econMAIL ADVERTISING
"He wanted to combine the personal omizer would attempt to improve them.
Compliments of
For Over Twenty-Five Years
factors of the small college and the There is nothing new in planned
brilliance of the larger colleges."
economy, for from time in memorial
Letters — Notices — Forms
Fittingly, Dr. Baker concluded with attempts have made in every civiliCIRCULAR L E T T E R ADVERTISING CO.
the words, "let us reaffirm our faith in zation to provide shortcuts to social
Chamberlain Building
Sewanee through this memorial to him, security and perpetual prosperity.
Chattanooga
Tennessee
a truly great and noble man."
Franklin Roosevelt with all his ecoThe last speaker, Bishop Maxon, nomists, professors and experts, could
said: "It is our privilege today to honor not have thought up many of his doDr. Finney before the passing pro- mestic ideas without borrowing them
blems of every day life obscure his from Caesar or Diocletian. Caesar
personality under the shadow of great established a Roman Peace that was to
MINERS and SHIPPERS
be perpetual. The Roman highway sysgrief."
Continuing, he said: "The maturity tem began as a defense measure but
Saturday and Monday, April 22 and 24—THE HEAVENLY
of Dr. Finney's life was spent here. . . . ended in a WPA project. The coloniHe took qualities from many great zation moves to establish military outBODY—Featuring William Powell and Hedy Lamarr.
lands and many great men. His trea- posts resulted in farm resettlement prosure was Sewanee's. His purpose in jects for indignant peasants and votes.
life was worked out here, the people Even theatre projects were developed
Mines
Offices
Sunday and Tuesday, April 23 and 25—THE WOMAN O F T H E
of Sewanee and he were knit together to amuse the masses, but turned out to Palmer, Tenn.
Tracy City, Tenn.
relieve
unemployment.
By
the
midTOWN—Starring Albert Dekker and Claire Trevor.
in a peculiar way—from this community he sought to know life and to in- dle of the first century B.C. 320,000
terpret the outside world. Sewanee persons in Italy were receiving doles
Thursday and Friday, April 27 and 28—PHANTOM LADY—
was the work shop of his life's efforts." of corn from the state. There isn't
anything in the New Deal's controlled
"Sharing the better things of life economy that was not first conceived
With Ella Raines and Franchot Tone.
was a dominant characteristic. He had by the Caesars except Harry Hopkins
something to share, therefore he could." program. And the only thing the WPA
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, SHOES, RATS
Saturday and Monday, April 29 and May 1—LIFEBOAT—
Speaking of Dr. Finney's humility has not undertaken is the establishment
FURNISHING GOODS, ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
Bishop Maxon said, "The true humility of the public baths.
Tallulah Bankhead, William Bendix.
ls
MAGAZINES, KODAK FILMS
thinking of something infinitely
FIRE INSURANCE
greater than ourselves. He evidenced
The most super-human planned ecothat humility."
cmizer of all history is Diocletian who
Sunday and Tuesday, April 30 and May 2—STAGE DOOR.
Tennessee
No one has more beautifully pic- became emperor of Rome (284 A.D.) Sewanee
'"red the life of Benjamin Ficklin in the midst of an unprecidented definney, than did Bishop Maxon in his pression. To relieve the situation he
inclusion, "Now he no longer sees proposed a spectacular New Deal, in
through the glass darkly', but clearly which time the Roman Senate became
"1 the light he continually strove to- impotent and the Republican instituIf you are a New Student, or an Old Subscriber whose subscripton
wards. . . . For our gayer hours he had tions began to disappear. Diocletion bea
voice of gladness; in the dark ones he lieved the social security of the empire
expired with the last issue, please fill out the form below and return
glided in and silently took away the could be established forever by the
with one dollar ($1.00).
creation of federal bureaus and comcare."
missions. He thought he had solved
-*by decree the intricate processes of
Date.
society.
AMERICAN HISTORY
MANUFACTURES OF
The prices of all commodities, wages,
(.Continued from page 2)
BILL CARPENTER, A.S., Circulation Manager,
obtained on any examination depend etc. were in complete control of the
o
state.
Price
ceilings
were
engraved
THE
SEWANEE PURPLE, Sewanee, Tennessee
n the preparation of the pupils tested,
'heir attitude toward the test, the qual- on tablets. A bureaucracy regimented
Please enter my subscription to the SEWANEE PURPLE for the second
j'y of the test, and the difficulty of the wages for services rendered, the
amount of land a farmer could plant,
semester ending June 30, 1944, for which I enclose $1.00.
* 6 questions.
Though he rejects the idea that the and the maximum hours labor could
Aching of American history at all be employed. There were rationing,
Name
—....,.
eve
's should concern itself with the rent controls, and kind of interstate
past
commerce
commission
which
covered
> ignore the present, and avoid
Address
^Peculation about the future, he be-transportation down to the ''rent for
^Ves that emphasis on contemporary a laden ass, per mile". The "assfare"
r
Woblems is most profitable in high was so low that the operator could not
City
GONSHOHOCKEN, P A .
chool classes which enroll juniors and assume a profit unless the ass could
carry
more
than
two
persons.
Two
seniors.
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No time for leave then, for the ship
stopped in port only long enough to
(Continued from page 1)
take on supplies and headed back to
ship safely. After Casablanca had been sea. Lawson's ship helped in covering
taken and the action seemed to be allthe landing of some of the first U. S.
over, the beach party had gotten back troops to arrive in Ireland. On the
to their ship and were tending to the way back from Ireland, his ship was
wounded who had been brought back two days out of New York when they
when suddenly a submarine appeared ran into a fog. "We got lost in this
and torpedoed the ship. Though the fog and arrived in New York the next
ship was sunk all the wounded men morning". (Some fog!!) While operating
and the ship's personnel were taken out of Brazil, his ship picked up suroff safely. Of all his experiences, says vivors of German submarines that had
Nummy, the most exciting was getting been sunk by the Navy. All the enemy
back to "a certain house in Brooklyn." picked up were amazed to find out that
York was not in ruins and that
The next speaker was former Chief New
our
whole
east coast had not been deBoatswain's Mate James Weinberger
from Ohio. Before coming to Sewanee molished by German bombers. Evihe had seen service on a destroyer in dently the German Navy gets pretty
the Atlantic. He had been aboard the good news coverage from home. Among
TJSS Broome, with convoy duty since the interesting things that have hap1941 to Iceland, Ireland, and Scotland. pened during Lawson's career in the
After Casablanca his ship was in the Navy was an appendectomy performed
Mediterranean for four months con- at sea. "It was all right except for
voying ships along the coast of Africa. the pretty nurses I didn't have to wait
Weinberger's ship was ordered back to on me. Only nurse I had was a pharthe States when the enemy submarines macist's mate like Nummy."
began causing such great damage to F o r m e r Second Class Machinist's
our shipping along the East coast. There
seemed to be more trouble here than Mate Jack Dance "came up to Battle
ever before, seven sub contacts a day Stations", as he called it. On destroyer
was not unusual. "I guess my ship duty in the Atlantic and the Pacific,
has a horseshoe on it for we suffered Dance said he served on a "tincan"
no casualities, though several ships as a member of the "Dungaree Navy".
were sunk very near us." An under- In going from the Atlantic to the Pawater sounding device operator. Wein- cific, he passed through the Panama
berger said that one of the most ex- Canal aboard his ship, the USS Edciting moments he had experienced was
the sounding of his first sub. This wards, and soon after that, crossed
sub was sunk by the Broome in 90 the equator. This meant automatic
feet of water after an all-day attack promotion from "Polywog" to the rank
with depth charges. Weinberger's last of "Shellback". This is effected in an
service before coming to Sewanee was "elaborate ceremony" to which all men
convoy duty to Ireland. One of the first crossing the Line for the first time must
trips in this service took over gasoline submit, officers and enlisted men alike.
needed so desperately in the fighting in In January, 1942, Dance saw a ship in
Sicily that it was flown there upon its his task force, the Cruiser Chicago,
safe arrival in Ireland.
sunk by the Japanese. The task force
was
operating off Guadalcanal when
Next in the list of interesting speakers was Richard Vandervene from Jap torpedo and dive bombers attacked.
Michigan. A First Class Aviation Radio- Most of these planes were shot down
man on an aircraft carrier, his interest- but enough got through to cripple the
ing career in the Navy has carried him cruiser. While rescue was being aton almost all the water in the Western tempted by towing the ship in the Japs
Hemisphere. When the war started attacked again and finished sinking the
the squadron to which Vandervene's ship. However, not a one of these
ship belonged was sent to Pearl Har- planes escaped. Dance's ship saw serbor. "The extent of the damage of vice in the Aleutian action, bombardthe December 7th attack was hard to
believe. No one seemed to realize then ing Attu and Kiska and sinking all
how bad it really was." The most in- the Japanese submarines they saw. Afteresting happening in the Pacific, ac- ter leaving the South Pacific, Dance
cording to Vandervene, was the cap- came through Pearl Harbor—"Hawaii
ture of a boat load of Jap prisoners. has nothing on Tennessee. They may
During the battle of Midway his ship have their palm trees and grass skirts
was rescuing fliers and survivors of but this is home."
the two carriers sunk in that action.
Among those picked up was a group The last in the list of action stories
of a different kind of survivors, "thirty- was told by John Dickey from Caliseven little Nips in a lifeboat—none of
the much-talked of attempts at hari- fornia. Holding the rating of Aviation
kari—these Japs seemed anxious to be Radioman, Third Class, at the time he
rescued." These were the only prisoners came to Sewanee, Dickey has a record
captured in this action and of course of varied and interesting service in
were very valuable for the information the Navy, having had ratings in two
that could be gotten from them. Van- specialities. Dickey joined the Navy at
dervene was finally sent back to the 16, against the will of his family and
States after two lucky years out with- in violation of the Navy's rule about
out a scratch.
age limit. A look at his record, howNext was a Tennessee boy with the ever, will show that the Navy has not
familiar southern drawl, Sam Honey- been harmed at all by this irregular
cutt, former second class Boatswain's enlistment. At the outbreak of the
Mate. Assigned to Atlantic patrol on a war he was serving aboard a cruiser
destroyer, he participated in the land- which was at Tahiti. The war seemed
ing actions at Casablanca and in Sicily. to be just a joke or maybe another of
Very interesting was his account of the problems that had been assigned to
training for the Sicily invasion while the Fleet for practice. An attack by
in Africa. Under Army supervision, a submarine brought home with a
Honeycutt's group practiced all the shock the realization that it really was
phases of the landing operations which war. Seeing Pearl Harbor made the
were to be used soon in the assault of boys on his ship almost think that the
Europe. An almost everyday occurrence war was already lost, the devastation
was a 14-mile hike across the desert. was so bad. He served under Admiral
During the action in the Sicily invasion, Halsey in the first surface raid that we
through which he came unharmed,
though Honeycutt says he was lucky made against the Japanese, shortly afto get out at all, his group had the job ter Pearl Harbor. "This was just one
of locating and marking the beaches of those small token raids we made
upon which the troops were to land. upon the enemy in those dark days at
Toward the end of the campaign his the start of the war, just something to
ship shot down, in 60 seconds, three let them know that we were still there."
German planes which had attacked Then came a short period of service on
them. This was sweet revenge for the a destroyer. After that, submarine du35 times that the ship had been bomb- ty—the first cruise was 16 days long,
ed during the past three days. Honey- and during that time the sub did not
cutt served on his ship for 16 months surface a single time during the day.
in this theatre, during which time they Dickey said that he liked submarine
saw Africa, Sicily, Naples, Scotland, life but that a sub is a mighty small
and England. During this length of place in which to confine a group of
time in action, not a single person on men and their tempers for long periods
the ship had been lost, a pretty good of time. After his tour of duty aboard
record for a veteran of 35 bombing the sub he was sent back to this counattacks.
try and assigned to the NATTS at
"Thank you ladies for getting us out Millington, Tennessee. He went through
of drill this afternoon." were the first radio school there and was instructing
words of the next speaker, Ralph Law- in radio there when sent to Sewanee.
son from South Carolina. A Second Acting as spokesman for the group,
Class Radioman before being assigned William Nummy thanked the Club for
to this Unit, he was on a destroyer the chance to come and tell about their
operating in the Atlantic. On Decem- experiences. "We have enjoyed 'shootber 7th, he was returning from a long ing the breeze' with you. Thank you
turn at sea and was due 15 days leave. for the opportunity."
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Iou can bet it all that"TS"is the
Guy-Popular at mail-call. Those
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plenty Chesterfields . . . and of
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